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Forty years old, she had three children and considerable
beauty, wearing a little fine from mental and bodily activity.
Something of an enthusiast, she was fond of Michael, in
spite of his strange criticisms, so that his matrimonial
venture had piqued her from the start. Fleur was dainty,
had quick natural intelligence—this new niece was worth
cultivation. But, though adaptable and assimilative,
Fleur had remained curiously unassimilated ; she continued
to whet the curiosity of Lady Alison, accustomed to the
close borough of choice spirits, and finding a certain
poignancy in contact with the New Age on Flcur's copper
floor. She met with an irreverence there, which, not taken
too seriously, flipped her mind. On that floor she almost
felt a back number. It was stimulating.
Receiving Fleur's telephonic enquiry about Gurdon
Minho, she had rung up the novelist. She knew him, if not
well. Nobody seemed to know him well; amiable, polite,
silent, rather dull and austere ; but with a disconcerting
smile, sometimes ironical, sometimes friendly. His books
were now caustic, now sentimental. On both counts it was
rather the fashion to run him down, though he still seemed
to exist.
She rang him up. Would he come to a dinner to-morrow
at her young nephew, Michael Mont's, and meet the younger
generation ? His answer came, rather high-pitched :
" Rather !    Full fig, or dinner jacket ? "
" How awfully nice of you ! they'll be ever so pleased.
Full fig, I believe. It's the second anniversary of their
wedding." She hung up the receiver with the thought :
* He must be writing a book about them ! '
Conscious of responsibility, she arrived early.
It was a grand night at her husband's Inn, so that she
brought nothing with her but the feeling of adventure,
pleasant after a day spent in flattering over the decision

